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I. Summary
The CAC, working with KPFF and Mariposa Planning, has prepared a Draft Preferred Plan that
includes three integrated sets of improvements that will significantly improve transportation
and enhance economic development in the Town of Mariposa:
 Parking, circulation and wayfinding improvements to serve Main Street and the Downtown.
Key parking improvements include fully improved parking areas southwest (below) Main
Street between 5th and 6th Streets, in addition to any developed at the Transportation
Center and the existing Tourist Information Center.
 A Transportation Center to be developed as part of the Government Center complex of
uses.
 Circulation and wayfinding improvements, both physical and operational, designed to
ensure a high degree of connectivity and integration between key improvements. Key
circulation improvements include:


sidewalks on Highway 140 and Bullion Street;



links between parking areas;



completion of the Mariposa Creek Parkway;



linkage of existing streets via extensions; and



gateway and wayfinding design and improvement.

II. Transportation Center Plan
A. Vision
The historic town of Mariposa will become a rural scale transportation hub. Hub components
will include flexible parking, transit options, active transportation choices and way‐finding
guides to facilitate the free flow of visitors and residents ensuring the economic vitality of the
region (County) and anticipating future needs (while acknowledging regional demands).
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B. Mission

Mariposa, as a transportation hub, will require solutions to four (4) primary areas of concern,
each with its own issues and possible options. The rural/historic character must be maintained
with each area of concern.
1. Parking Features:
Improved parking options will be located throughout the community for residents and visitors.
a) Easy to find;
b) Accessible (ADA);
c) Adequate capacity;
d) Proximate to shopping, businesses and other points of interest;
e) Potentially multilevel; and
f) Multiple locations for various purposes.
g) Resources:
1) Adequate lighting;
2) Trash receptacles;
3) Electric vehicle charging stations;
4) Technologically advanced;
5) Restrooms where appropriate;
6) Information access;
2. Transit Considerations:
People using one mode of travel will find it easy and convenient to shift from one mode of
transportation to another;
a) Transit growth with the community;
b) Accommodations for all sized vehicles;
c) Frequent and varied transit options
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d) Targeted to the downtown
e) Connectivity to key destinations including fairgrounds and airport
f)

Inter‐regional (especially to Oakhurst and Merced)

3. Active Transportation Choices
Pedestrians and bicyclists will utilize an interconnected network of well‐developed pathways
and nodes to gain easy access to a variety of transportation options.
a) Promote use with improved routes
b) Safe and well maintained routes
c) Well integrated with other transit
d) Networked/linked
e) Expanded using existing facilities as a foundation
f)

Interconnect with recreational trails

g) Resources

1) Adequate lighting
2) Trash receptacles
3) Technology enhanced
4) Restrooms where appropriate
5) Information access
4. Way‐finding Guides
Clear directions to find community destinations, including transportation services and
amenities.
a) Easily visible
b) Multi‐dimensional
c) Varied methods
d) Technologically accessible
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e) Unified theme illustrated with a Mariposa brand

C. Parking Development and Improvement
The parking analysis conducted for the Background Report confirms that parking deficiency in
the Town of Mariposa is complex problem consisting of an unmet need for spaces, design,
parking site location, design and access, lack of visibility and wayfinding, interconnection, and
substandard improvements and the more distant location of improved facilities. Environmental
factors such as topography, the presence of the Mariposa Creek, and institutional factors such
as Caltrans ownership and operation of principal access routes (Hwy 140/49) are also factors.
The need for comprehensive parking improvements is more urgent with implementation of the
current Pedestrian Bicycle Master Plan that will remove on ‐ street parking to make room for
pedestrian and bicycle improvements.
Planned improvement of existing and new parking areas emphasizes physical and operational
adequacy of parking facilities, amenities, access, interconnection, and wayfinding to serve the
Downtown as the highest priority. Proposed parking improvements will serve existing uses and
are also intended to accommodate increases in intensity of use in the Downtown area and the
community.
Parking facilities to serve the downtown will include surface, at ‐ grade improvements to
accommodate the current need for safe and accessible improvements, and design will also split
‐ level parking structures in response to any future: 1) overall increases in intensity of use
within the Downtown area; or 2) a shift to off‐street parking to enhance pedestrian access and
improvement. Phased improvements will be designed to anticipate possible construction of
parking structures in these locations where most feasible and cost‐effective
Parking improvements to serve the Downtown include:


Existing at grade, surface parking approximately 1.3 acres located between 5th Street and 7th
Street;



Existing at grade parking on the East side of Bullion North of 7th Street; and

Interconnection of the above referenced parking areas for pedestrians and vehicles is an
indispensable facet of planned parking improvements.
Parking improvements to serve visitors and the community include:
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1) parking for rideshare and mode shift at the proposed 3 acre Transit Center (Hwy
140/11th Street/Bullion Street); and
2) parking developed on 2 vacant acres at the existing Visitor Center (Hwy 140/Jones
Street/Bullion Street).
A parking space is defined as a full size, rather than compact, space within a fully improved
facility consisting of pavement, striping, drainage (with appropriate on site BMPs), lighting,
landscaping, EV charging, and visitor information. Packaging parking improvements with
appropriate and necessary sidewalks, lighting, landscaping and wayfinding consistent with an
overall Wayfinding Program will ensure full access and use of these areas by business patron
and employees.
Improved parking, along with circulation links and wayfinding, to serve the downtown is the
highest Preferred Plan priority.

D. Multi‐modal Transportation Facilities
Transit facilities currently include a Park and Ride and bus stop on Joe Howard Street and a bus
stop at Main Street and 7th Street. The plan envisions a new, multi‐modal transportation center
located on approximately 3 acres at 11th Street and Highway 140, in the Government Center
sub area of the Preferred Plan. A multi‐modal center located in close proximity to Downtown
businesses, the historic courthouse, library and government center establishes transportation
as a key supportive land use for these elements of the community. The new transportation
center is intended to be developed as a rural scale facility as a fully integrated component of
the existing County Government Center.
The site was selected over three other potential locations, including the existing YARTS park
and ride lot, for the following reasons:


Direct access and reasonable proximity to Downtown;



Low potential to affect the Historic Character of the Historic District;



Site availability (County ownership) and lack of existing improvements;



Flexibility for site development and facility design including size and frontage;



Access to, and visibility from, the existing Government Center and Main Street
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Can be developed as an important component of existing government center uses and
destinations, including public safety services, courthouse, library and permitting.

There is no priority, among the other Transportation Center Feasibility Study improvements, for
development of the Transportation Center; i.e. implementation programming (design, financing
and development) may occur at any time. The primary purpose of the facility will be to
accommodate and encourage transition between all modes of travel, primarily to promote the
use of public transportation and to ensure the future integration of Yosemite National Park
transportation objectives in a manner benefitting the Town of Mariposa.
The transit center will accommodate various transportation uses representing the four key
Transportation Feasibility Study project elements:


A fully enclosed, rural – scale information and comfort station center;



Priority parking for YARTS, Mariposa County Transit and any related Yosemite National Park
and concessionaire employee shuttle users;



Additional off street parking for government center uses adjacent to Bullion Street;



Structured parking to be designed as a future phase;



Facilities to support pedestrian and bicycle transportation, including bicycle racks and
lockers; restrooms, picnic facilities, a small plaza for public art and appropriate landscaping;



Pedestrian connection to Main street via an extension of 10th street;



Primary access from Main Street, secondary access via 11th Street and inter connection with
existing Government Center uses via cross driveway, hardscape and landscape connections.

The photographs are examples of transportation center development.
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(Photos: Grand Canyon Transit Center; Tahoe City Transit Center; Visalia Transit Center)

E. Circulation
An essential concept of the plan is that motorized and non‐motorized circulation and site‐
specific parking and multi‐modal improvements go hand ‐ in ‐ hand.
At the town scale, improvements deemed necessary to enable additional, centralized
residential and commercial development and to enhance active transportation throughout the
Town:
1) Complete sidewalks on Highway 140/Main Street from Highway 49 South to Highway 49
North;
2) Complete sidewalks on the West side of Bullion Street from Jones Street to 3rd Street;
3) Complete curb, gutter, sidewalks and driveways (as needed) on 7th Street between Bullion
and Main Street and between Main Street and Stroming Lane;
4) A new vehicle bridge located mid‐block between 5th and 6th Streets connecting parking
areas Southwest (below) Main Street to Stroming Lane;
5) Completion of the Mariposa Creek Parkway called for in the Mariposa Town Plan and the
Economic Development Strategy from 8th Street to Joe Howard Street and the will enable
convenient, off street north‐south; and
6) Extension of Stroming Lane for approximately one ‐ third of a mile, from 8th Street to Joe
Howard Street.
7) Ancillary circulation improvements include pedestrian connections and nodes between the
Transit Center, Mariposa Creek Parkway, Downtown parking areas, and the Arts Park.
Operational improvements may be necessary, subject to future evaluation, to enhance access
to 5th and 6th Street parking area, as follows:


A new left turn from Northbound Main Street onto 5th St. will reduce Main Street
congestion and enable those entering Mariposa to respond to wayfinding improvements
directing travelers to parking areas West (below) Main Street.



One ‐ way direction of travel for Southwest‐ bound travel on 5th St. is dependent upon
construction of a new bridge for vehicle access between 5th and 6th, providing access to
Stroming Lane.
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Closure of the Southwest leg of the intersection of 7th Street at Main St to vehicle traffic;



Potential on – street parking restrictions on Main Street to enable safer turning movements
and to increase sight distance

A new, high‐priority, North/South interior service corridor will link improved 5th, and 6th St.
parking areas. Selection of the most efficient location and alignment will avoid redundancy and
enable multiple uses for this corridor, including automobile connectivity between parking areas,
pedestrian access and access by delivery vehicles.
Enhancement of existing segments and completion of the third segment of the Mariposa Creek
Parkway (8th Street to Joe Howard Street) is the highest near ‐ term circulation priority.

F. Tour Bus Visitor Staging
A small percentage, estimated to be approximately 5%, of all visitors, travel through Mariposa
on the way to Yosemite National Park travel via tour bus, and a smaller percentage of tour
companies utilize Mariposa as a location for overnight stays. Tour visitors dropped off in a
location close to Downtown, and picked up at that same location even a short time later, will be
more likely to visit Downtown Mariposa, and Main Street in particular.
The Draft Preferred Plan proposes a location for this to occur on the Northeast side of Main
Street just North of 7th Street. Modest improvements using the existing topography in a park‐
like setting will promote use of this site for this purpose. Improvements will include shelter,
picnic tables, restrooms and ancillary parking immediately adjacent to Bullion Street.
The site will serve as a tour drop off and pick location from Main Street only, with pedestrian
and bicycle only access into the site. Improved parking will be provided on Bullion Street North
of 7th Street in the location of the existing parking area.
An evaluation will be made of the feasibility of a pedestrian connection from this location,
beneath Main Street, to 7th Street and the Mariposa Creek Parkway.

G. Gateways And Wayfinding
The Plan proposes to develop a new Gateway Zone and Gateway Element. These improvements
are intended to achieve the following:


Welcome visitors to the community, providing a first impression of important community
history and values;
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Provide a statement of arrival at a destination worth experiencing personally, first‐hand;



Enhance the visual attractiveness of the Town of Mariposa, as a whole, Main St. as a rural
scale historical commercial district; and



Enable visitors to find their way to parking, transportation and related services and
amenities.

The Draft Preferred Plan develops two distinct approaches, with design elements (materials,
landscaping, sculpture etc.) based on the context of each. Both approaches will be unified via
an implementation plan that sets forth common themes, materials, and colors.
1. A South Gateway Zone will be developed as a composite of improvements over a two –
block area along Hwy 140 and within the Downtown along Main St.. This area is depicted in
the Draft Preferred Plan extending from 3rd Street, along the Main Street and Arts Park
frontage to 5th Street.
The South Gateway will utilize the Arts Park as frontage and incorporate pedestrian
improvements, landscaping, hardscape, public art and lower speed limits beginning before
the Hwy 140/Main St./ Hwy 49 intersection.
The objectives of the South Gateway Zone are to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

establish a strong, vibrant, and artistic community entry statement;
slow vehicle traffic speeds via low ‐ level, landscaped traffic calming measures;
incorporate, and enable interpretation of, wayfinding measures; and
establish a destination and focal point that anchors and integrates the Mariposa Creek
Parkway to the Historic Downtown and principal open space features, the Arts Park and
the County Park.

2. A North Gateway will be integrated with the Visitor Center at the Hwy 49 North/ Jones
St/Main Street intersection. The North Gateway is intended to provide direction to
Mariposa, Yosemite and other areas of interest as well as invite travelers to stop and spend
time in Mariposa.
Wayfinding is a discrete program complementing the other principal elements in a manner that
is unique to the Town of Mariposa. The implementation program, to be developed within
Phase II, will include directional signs and wayfinding markers for each mode of travel: vehicles,
pedestrians and bicyclists, as well as information stations. The program begins with unified
Gateway Zone and Element.
G. Phase II Implementation Plan Program
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The Town of Mariposa Transportation Center Feasibility Study ‐ Phase II will program
implementation of the Preferred Plan by building upon tasks and deliverables completed in
Phase I, completing the Transportation Center Feasibility Study.
Phase II, will implement and build upon the Phase I groundwork, carefully established by the
Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC), to achieve an overall “transportation context” for the Town
of Mariposa.
Phase II Objectives are as follows:


Improve mobility, connectivity, and access to transportation services and amenities through
multi‐modal parking facilities and active transportation connections to be useful to the
largest array of users;



Benefit the local economy by developing feasible and effective transportation, circulation
and parking solutions while maintaining the important historical character of the
community that underpins the local economy;



Provide easy access to information regarding available transportation services to visitors
and mobility impaired segments of the population through a comprehensive wayfinding
program; and



Integrate feasible solutions for improved access to transit, parking availability, and
pedestrian and bicycle access using Complete Streets and Safe Routes concepts and
incorporating measures to ensure Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance.

Phase II study elements will accomplish these objectives by incorporating the following
attributes.
The project will utilize these attributes to prepare Phase II studies corresponding to each of six
(6) elements that will form an integrated Final Transportation Center Plan, as follows.







Transit Study
Parking Facility Improvement and Management Study
Active Transportation Study
Way‐Finding Study
Community Sustainability and Aesthetics Study
Finance and Implementation Plan
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Transportation Center Preferred Plan Diagrams
Overall Preferred Plan
Enlargements:
South Area
Government Center Area
Central Area
North Area
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